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New Opportunities for Romanian Orphaned Children 
Editor: Anca Oancea 

2014 was a year of  NOROC firsts on many fronts, including: 

-finishing, dedicating, staffing and resourcing the Louise Covington Learning Center (LCLC), a 

resource that has doubled the contact hours we may have with institutionalized children; 

-offering a circulating lending library—boxes of books chosen for kids who reside in each of the 

apartments—smaller group homes—delivered every month; 

-designing, merchandising and staffing the Christmas Cottage (Casuta de Craciun) in Tulcea's 

central square. This was NOROC's first local fundraiser. The Christmas Cottage start-up was truly 

an international collaboration. The idea was developed and funded by the NOROC support team 

at Stephen F. Austin State University, TX. The Tulcea mayor's office made the prime location next 

to the Christmas tree possible. A local vet and horse trainer made horses and a wagon available 

for rides with Santa, and NOROC volunteers staffed the outdoor booth in all weathers. The 

Cottage sold items made, collected, and bagged by US supporters and visiting groups, and offered 

Letters from Santa and photos with Santa long into the night during the month of December. 

-organizing conferences and training workshops about trauma-informed practice drawing 

together a widening and international circle of university professors, local teachers, volunteers, 

social services workers, and others. 

-offering local workshops demonstrating practical interventions with children via Conscious 

Discipline techniques; 

-developing and adopting a strategic plan for the next decade of NOROC's institutional life; 

-assembling Granny Packs to resource Big-Hearted Grannies, who now serve in five institutions, 

with the goal of helping younger kids be school ready. Granny Pack materials are mostly collected 

by supporters in the USA and bulk shipped to Romania for NOROC's use; 

-hosting university groups and interns, including from Stephen F. Austin State University; 

-offering summer daycamps, including horse therapy camp, English camp, and arts camps; 

-recruiting, training and integrating new volunteers, 

-recruiting, training and integrating youth volunteers from the local community, 

-planning towards full partnership with Aflatoun, to nurture life, social and financial skills, 

supported by PC(USA)'s Critical Global Initiatives Team, to be rolled out and piloted in 2015; 

-working with a student towards acceptance of a US university scholarship at Stephen F. Austin 

State University, earmarked for a high school graduate from a Tulcea County institution; 

-finalizing the purchase and zoning of a new property on the outskirts of Tulcea, and working 

towards a design for a gym hall, made possible by a generous grant from Presbyterian Women. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Firsts in 2014 
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Small groups 

Ionuț Ganea 

Iulia Ivanov 

Marilena Șolcă 

Violeta 

Bandacu 

Lili Ilie 

Irina Pal 

Ionuț Ganea 
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Lili PeLitrichei 

Adriana 

Senciuc 

Tori Cazarovschi 

Ana Andricencu 

Mioara Țivriș (LCLC) Aurora Vasile 

Lili Petrichei 



Camps 

Trainings 

Eamon Anderson 
Osaro Airen 

Carol 

Schempp 



New staff 

Mioara Țivriș—

LCLC 
Ana-Maria 

Nurciu  - 

assistant 

group leader 

Răzvan 

Dorobanțu—

assistant LCLC 

Mirela Todiraș—speechtherapist 

Aurelia Petcu—

assistant LCLC 

Lili Petrichei—group leader 

Andrei Nichita—assistant 

LCLC, photographer 

All these firsts were made possible by a talented, committed and tireless staff and over 50 

volunteers, while sustaining ongoing NOROC programs that support developing healthy minds, 

bodies and spirits, advocacy, interventions and services. These include: compute-mobile for 

computer literacy, Eu Pot school attendance reward program, Big-Hearted Grannies, Tutors and 

Professors, small “family” groups that invite every child and teen into relationship with a safe 

adult, themed residential and day camps, Bible Study, holiday programs, outreach to the senior 

center and to the youngest kids, field trips, museum and monastery visits, medical and safety net 

interventions, and much more. 

And all of these firsts were made possible by you. 

Thanks to your ongoing prayers, gifting, offering services, and other concrete support, NOROC's 

ministry continues to be your hands and feet in the world. Thank you for helping us encircle each 

child loving care and attention.  Thank you for helping us deepen and extend the ways which we 

bring NOROC (God's blessings) to orphaned, abandoned, and abused children in Tulcea County, 

Romania. 



Special events 

 

 

Circus 
Beach 

Volunteer Recognition Day 

Interns Bethany and Tori 

Dedication of Louise 

Covington Learning Center 

Speranța volunteers for Cocorii 



Groups visiting 

Palo Duro Presbytery 

Stephen F. 

Austin State 

University 


